Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Regin says:
::at Ops::

MO_Moore says:
::in SB::

CEO_Reed says:
::in his office in engineering::

XO_Hart says:
::on bridge - in CO;s chair .... getting quite attached to it::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: At Helm ::

DrHolland says:
:: in Office in SB:

FCO_Kuroc says:
Don't think so, isn't in my mailbox.

CTOGuilln says:
::at TAC::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: ETA to our designated co-ordinates?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Get a good night's sleep?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE Deux'Pla comms it's best regards

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Romuland warbird warps out of system

DrHolland says:
MO: Yes, thank you. The operation went well eh?

XO_Hart says:
COMM*Deux'Pla Thankyou

OPS_Regin says:
Hart: The Warbird has left the system

CEO_Reed says:
::decides to head to the bridge, to see if he can get any more information from the XO about our mission::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Yessir It was interesting to watch

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Thanks Mr. Regin  -

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: ETA to designated co-ordinates please?

CEO_Reed says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck One.

DrHolland says:
MO: I'll let you do some of the handywork on a less 'critical' operation next time, okay?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I wonder if there were any side effects the CO is not on the bridge

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives on bridge::

XO_Hart says:
::looks up to see Reed arrive::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Sure Thank you

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Approximately 2 mins.

XO_Hart says:
Reed: Good morning ... how is Engineering these days?

DrHolland says:
MO: I don't know. nothing registered...

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Thankyou

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I wonder if there are many Holo training sessions left

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We have arrived at the planet.

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Parking orbit please

DrHolland says:
MO: A holo is always different from the real thing.

CEO_Reed says:
::looks around:: XO:Engineering is just fine...or it was when I left.  Last time I said that, though, we had an intruder alert...

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes, mame.

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Comm the research station

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Yes I know but we haven't had much action in here

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Pulls ship into orbit ::

XO_Hart says:
TAC:: Please scan the station ....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE VIEWSCREEN SHOWS THE RESEARCH STATION HANGING IN GEO_SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye ma´am

MO_Moore says:
::watches as Counselor Ian beams onto the DeuxPla::

DrHolland says:
MO: we did before you joined us. I could have used some help then!

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans in the station::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I may take the position of CMO on the USS Titan shortly

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Be prepared to transfer the shuttle to the station

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Hail them please ....

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye. sir

DrHolland says:
MO: I'll miss you here

OPS_Regin says:
::opens hailing frequency:: XO: Channel open

Host ResearchS says:
COM: USS Scimitar: Welcome.....

XO_Hart says:
COMM:: I am Hart - acting Captain.  We have your experimental shuttle

MO_Moore says:
CMO: I will miss it here but I enjoy trying new things and the Titan seems to need a CMo

Host ResearchS says:
COM:Scimitar: Good...please start the tractoring process now

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Get to it Reed:: Please assist where required

Host ResearchS says:
::cuts comm::

DrHolland says:
MO: Well I'm sticking around here for a while.

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
All; Friendly bunch aren't they

CEO_Reed says:
XO: Aye

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: The Research Station docking port opens up ready to receive the shuttle

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Well the Simitar is lucky to have you

MO_Moore says:
<Scimitar>

DrHolland says:
MO: thank you

CTOGuilln says:
::maintain scans all over the place, just to be sure nothing goes wrong:::

XO_Hart says:
::sighs as she waits for confirmation that the shuttle is being transferred::

CEO_Reed says:
::locks a tractor beam onto the shuttle::

Host ResearchS says:
COM: Scimitar: We see that you have not started the shuttle transfer process.....is there a problem?

MO_Moore says:
CMO: What shall we do today?

XO_Hart says:
*COMM* Research Station:: Just a minor delay .... sorry to keep you waiting

OPS_Regin says:
XO: A the tractor beam is engaged..  Transfer is beginning

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Thankyou Mr. Regin

DrHolland says:
MO: We can do a practice operation on the holodeck.

DrHolland says:
MO: Give you some practice before you leave

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE BEGINS IT'S SLOW JOURNEY TO THE STATION

XO_Hart says:
*COMM* Research Station:: It is on its way now - we are taking it slowly to avoid damage

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Sounds Good to me shall we?

Host ResearchS says:
COM: Scimitar: Acknowledged

XO_Hart says:
TAC:: Anything on TAC scans Mr. Guillan?

DrHolland says:
MO: Lets go to HOLO 1

MO_Moore says:
<Jane and Tok: We will be in Holodeck 1 Comm us if we are needed

DrHolland says:
Jane: We'll be in holodeck 1 if you need us

MO_Moore says:
<Jane and Tok> Yessir

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Everything in order in sickbay?

CTOGuilln says:
XO:all normal, ma´am, seems that is nothing unusual out there...

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE DOCKS ITSELF INTO THE RESEARCH STATION....

XO_Hart says:
CTO:: Just being careful - not sure I like being in Romulan space

DrHolland says:
*Bridge* Yessir, we are on our way to holodeck 1 for a holooperation

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* I trust there is someone competent in charge in sickbay .... I trust your judgement

CEO_Reed says:
::walks up to the Engineering console and checks on the Tractor beam:

CTOGuilln says:
XO: I´ll be ready for any possible problem...

OPS_Regin says:
XO: The shuttle safely arrived

DrHolland says:
:: Starts for holodeck 1::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Good ...we are tasked with making a scientific survey to the planet .... I will need an AT

MO_Moore says:
::follows:: TL: Holodeck 1

XO_Hart says:
::considers::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Start medical simulation alpha three in holodeck 1

XO_Hart says:
CEO:: You will lead the AT - please take TAC and someone from medical ...

DrHolland says:
<Computer> CMO: Program complete, enter when ready

CEO_Reed says:
::nods:: TAC: You're with me.

CTOGuilln says:
CEO: aye sir...

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Please notify the CMO that Mr. Reed requires a Dr. for the AT

CTOGuilln says:
::follows CEO while another officer takes TAC::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

CEO_Reed says:
XO:  Where exactly are we going?

OPS_Regin says:
*CMO*: Lt Reed is taking an away team, and needs a Dr

XO_Hart says:
XO:: We need a general scientific survey ..... co-ordinates I will leave to you - perhaps start with the polar region?

DrHolland says:
*OPS* I'm on my way. What transporter room?

OPS_Regin says:
*CMO*: Standby

DrHolland says:
:: Goes back to SB and picks up medical equipment ::

CEO_Reed says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Be prepared to beam the party down - make sure they are equipped for the cold

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

OPS_Regin says:
Reed: What transporter room?

CTOGuilln says:
CEO: I shall go taking a phaser and a tricorder, sir

MO_Moore says:
*Jane and Tok* Let me know if I am needed the CMO has joined the AT

CEO_Reed says:
::walks to the TL and waits for the Tactical Officer:: OPS: 1

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: And while they are away I want a lock on every member of the AT ....

MO_Moore says:
<Jane and Tok> Yessir

OPS_Regin says:
*CMO*: Transporter room one

CTOGuilln says:
::follows CEO::

MO_Moore says:
::enters Holodeck::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

CEO_Reed says:
TL: Transporter Room 1

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Please be prepared to keep comms open to the AT

DrHolland says:
*OPS* I'll be there in a minute

DrHolland says:
:: heads for TL ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO:  Yes, mame.

MO_Moore says:
*CMO* Good Luck Simon

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives at TR::

DrHolland says:
TL: Transporter room 1

DrHolland says:
*MO* Thanks Skyler

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Jason - we are ready to transport on your word .... it will be cold -

DrHolland says:
:: exits TL into TR1 ::

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: The AT assemble in TR1

OPS_Regin says:
::arranges for the supplies to be in the TR when the team arrives::

CEO_Reed says:
::sees the supplies and puts on his jacket::

DrHolland says:
:: Picks up a jacket :: Reed: Is it going to be cold?

CTOGuilln says:
:: take the jacket and the other equipment::

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: The AT Suit up and stand ready on the transport platform

OPS_Regin says:
::gets the transporters ready::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Make sure you are armed

CEO_Reed says:
Dr:  We're headed to the polar regions of the planet...yes, it's going to be cold.

CEO_Reed says:
::holding his type II phaser::

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  We're ready.

CTOGuilln says:
::draws his phaser::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Maintain contact with us at all times

DrHolland says:
CEO: Brr. ::puts on jacket and gets his medkit::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Beam them down

OPS_Regin says:
::energizes::

DrHolland says:
CEO: ready

CEO_Reed says:
*XO* Aye

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: The AT Transport down into the middle of a blizzard

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Good luck

Host ResearchS  (Transporter.wav)

DrHolland says:
:: Feels the cold ::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans with the tricorder is there is

CEO_Reed says:
::sees the planet surface::

CTOGuilln says:
::scans any life form::

CEO_Reed says:
@::can barely see what's in front of him::

DrHolland says:
@:: Looks around and gets his MT ::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Can you get a strong comms link to them?

OPS_Regin says:
::makes sure he can keep a lock on the team::

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  Are you decting any life forms nearby?

Host ResearchS says:
@ACTION: Snow is blowing hard....

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I think so mame. There doesn't appear to be to much atmospheric interference.

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: keeping lock is difficult .....but not impossible

XO_Hart says:
::sits back:: FCO :: good ....

DrHolland says:
@ CEO: we won't hold out for very long out here in this cold

CEO_Reed says:
@Dr:  How long do we have?

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO:still nothing sir

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Contact Mr. Reed - check they are ok please

Host ResearchS says:
@ACTION: The TRICORDER SCANS DON'T SHOW MUCH UP

MO_Moore says:
::begins simple ocular surgery::

DrHolland says:
@ CEO: about 30 minutes before we will feel freezing

OPS_Regin says:
XO: I'm having difficulty maintaining the lock, but I still have it

FCO_Kuroc says:
*CEO* The XO wants a status report.

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: do your best ....

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  Try to find us some shelter nearby.

MO_Moore says:
::equipment slips:: Self: Oh great so now he's blind in both eyes good job Skyler!!!!!!!

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: I´ve detected a cave in the side of a glacier up ahead

MO_Moore says:
::decides he is tired:: Computer: shut down program

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  We're in the middle of a blizzard.  The Doctor estimates we have 30 minutes before we start to freeze.  We are currently seeking shelter.

XO_Hart says:
::is concerned at no report from Reed::

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  Lead on.

OPS_Regin says:
::continues to keep the transporter lock::

XO_Hart says:
::hears him::

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: aye sir::starts walking to the cave::

Cpt_McD says:
::enters bridge::

DrHolland says:
@:: Follows the CTO and CEO ::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* We have a lock on you .... if conditions are too bad - we can move you to another site

MO_Moore says:
*XO* Sorry to bother you, sir but if you need anything, anything at all, you may call on me.

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO:maybe we should report our moves to the Scimitar...

CEO_Reed says:
*XO*  We've found a cave, we're going to try to collect samples from there.

XO_Hart says:
*MO* Thankyou - report to the bridge - you can man our science console up here

CEO_Reed says:
<@>

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  I've got that taken care of.

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Don't leave it too long - conditions sound pretty appalling where you are - I leave it to your discretion though

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  How much farther is the cave?

DrHolland says:
@ :: keeps scanning the area with his MT::

MO_Moore says:
TL: Bridge

CEO_Reed says:
@Dr:  Are you picking anything up on your scans?

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: is not too far...

MO_Moore says:
::arrives on bridge::

MO_Moore says:
::walks to SCI console;;

Cpt_McD says:
::startles Hart:: XO: Sorry I'm late. Was tied up downstairs in a conference with HQ.

MO_Moore says:
CO: How are you feeling sir?

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: CO:: Nice to see you ..... the AT are in pretty cold conditions

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Wonders if CO is normal now :-) :

CEO_Reed says:
@::cold::

Cpt_McD says:
MO: I

DrHolland says:
@CEO: Nothing jet sir

Cpt_McD says:
I'm fine Mr. Moor.

Cpt_McD says:
<Moore>

XO_Hart says:
MO:: Good to see you Mr. Moore - can you scan from the Science console please .....

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO:we have the cave right in front...we should be careful...

CEO_Reed says:
@Dr:  K-keep sc-scanning.  ::getting colder::

Cpt_McD says:
XO: Was the shuttle delivered safely?

MO_Moore says:
XO: Thank you I will

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sir - yes

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Shall I get another status report from the AT?

DrHolland says:
@Ceo: yessir. ::Adjusts his scanner a bit ::

XO_Hart says:
MO:: Can you also monitor the AT's lifesigns - I am concerned for their stamina

MO_Moore says:
XO: Yessir

XO_Hart says:
CO:: You wish to take over ?

MO_Moore says:
::scans planet with SR scanners::

MO_Moore says:
::monitors At's lifesigns::

CEO_Reed says:
@::walks on::

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: Permission to enter the first, and secure the cave, sir...

Cpt_McD says:
XO: I suppose so, unless your feet are tired of standing.

DrHolland says:
@:: ducks deeper in his jacket::

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO: Granted.

CEO_Reed says:
@::readjusts his coat::

MO_Moore says:
::a bit peeved that the y keep reffering to him as Mr. instead of Dr.::

Host ResearchS says:
@ACTION: The AT Make it into the Cave.....it is a respite from the blowing wind

CTOGuilln says:
@::draws the phaser and enters the cave::

XO_Hart says:
::grins at the CO:: Sir - I am going to recall them pretty soon - conditions are wicked down there

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the cave::

CEO_Reed says:
@::gets his phaser out::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: You still have that lock?

Cpt_McD says:
::checks his arm console:: Blizzard-like conditions?!!

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Still having difficulty, but I've still got it

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO/CMO:  Are we alone in here?

DrHolland says:
@::glad he can get out of the winds::

DrHolland says:
@:: Scans....nothing::

DrHolland says:
@CEO: nothing on my scanner sir

CEO_Reed says:
@::gets out his tricorder and scans the walls::

XO_Hart says:
::wanders round the bridge .... checks on the TAC ensign's console ... ::

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO:nothing on mine sir...

CEO_Reed says:
@::detects something strange:: *XO*  I've detected an anomaly in the walls of the cave we have entered.

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Anomaly? Can you be more specific?

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the rocks::

DrHolland says:
@CEO: maybe a weedlike something in the wall there

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: THE AT DETECT SOMETHING BURIED IN THE ICE

CEO_Reed says:
@*XO*   There is something buried in the Ice

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Your wishes Sir?

MO_Moore says:
XO: May I suggest we recall them the conditions are getting worse they must leave in 5 minutes at the earliset or they will freeze

CTOGuilln says:
::scans the thing buried::

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO/CMO:  Do you think we can phaser it out of the ice?

DrHolland says:
@CEO: It doesn't give a distinked lifereading.

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* You should not stay too long ....

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: I´m scaning it sir...I detect genetic material, sir

XO_Hart says:
MO:: Thanks Dr

DrHolland says:
@CEO: I think so.

CEO_Reed says:
@::phasers a rock on the ground for some added heat::

CEO_Reed says:
@CTO:  Genetic material?  Is it a life form?

MO_Moore says:
XO: Lifesigns critical recall now sir

CTOGuilln says:
::more scanning in the ice::

CEO_Reed says:
@CMO:  Lets try to get a sample and get out of here...

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* We will have to recall you - Dr. Moore reads your lifesigns as deteriorating .... prepare for transport

CTOGuilln says:
@CEO: unknown sir

CEO_Reed says:
@*XO*  Give us a few more minutes

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Prepare to get them back ....

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

OPS_Regin says:
::gtes transporter ready::\

XO_Hart says:
CO:: I think we should recall them regardless ....

CEO_Reed says:
@*XO*  We found some genetic material in the Ice...we just need a few more minutes to collect a sample...

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* You have exactly 2 minutes Jason!

Cpt_McD says:
::has disappeared into the RR::

CEO_Reed says:
@CMO/CTO:  You heard her...lets get moving!

MO_Moore says:
XO: We can continus scanning the thing in the ice from here when they return

CEO_Reed says:
@::phasers the Ice on a low setting, careful not to damage what's inside::

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Transport in 2 minutes .... with no arguments from the AT

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir

Host ResearchS says:
ACTION: The AT Remove the specimin...with 20 seconds left to go

CTOGuilln says:
@::scans while the CEO fires phaser::

Cpt_McD says:
::walks back out onto the bridge:: XO: HQ just won't leave me alone today. Status?

DrHolland says:
@CEO/CTO: Lets see if I can get that sample. ::Gets out sample box::

MO_Moore says:
XO: Permission to communicate with AT?

CEO_Reed says:
@*XO*  We've got it!

OPS_Regin says:
*AT*: Beginning transport

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Transport NOW

DrHolland says:
@:: Gets the sample :: CEO: I have it sir

OPS_Regin says:
::transports the team::

Host ResearchS  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: We still have further research to do here .... perhaps you would like to be on the next AT?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes mame, I would enjoy the oppurtunity.

CEO_Reed says:
::materializes on the Scimitar...still cold::

DrHolland says:
::Feels the heat of the TR starts sweating::

XO_Hart says:
*AT* Are you all back?

Cpt_McD says:
MO: Mr. Moore, go down to TR1 and see to the AT's heat.

CEO_Reed says:
::slowly getting back to room temperatue::

MO_Moore says:
CO: Yessir

CTOGuilln says:
*XO*:back onboard ma´am

MO_Moore says:
::walks to TL:: TL: SB

OPS_Regin says:
XO: I've got a priority message for the CO

DrHolland says:
:: Takes off jacket. That's better ::

XO_Hart says:
*AT* Get yourselves warmed up ....

MO_Moore says:
::takes equipment from SB:: TL: TR1

XO_Hart says:
OPS:: Well .... tell him please

Cpt_McD says:
::looks around the corner of the seat:: OPS: ANOTHER one!!

MO_Moore says:
AT: Okay what do we have here?

CTOGuilln says:
::takes out all wet clothes::

DrHolland says:
CEO/CTO: A hot tea will do us good

OPS_Regin says:
CO: It's Priority one, your eyes only

CEO_Reed says:
::nods at the Dr::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: What can I do?

Cpt_McD says:
::slams fist on console:: OPS: It always is for my eyes only. In my RR please.

CTOGuilln says:
DR: i can imagine anything better

OPS_Regin says:
::transfers the communication::

DrHolland says:
MO: You could get us a warm cup of tea.

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Next AT - I hope we can get you to fly a shuttle .... maintain parking orbit

MO_Moore says:
Replicator: Three teas please ::peeved that they take him for a waitress::

Cpt_McD says:
::enters his RR, sits down:: Admiral! Good to see you, among others today

DrHolland says:
MO: And Guillen whatever HE wants

MO_Moore says:
AT: Here you are

MO_Moore says:
CTO: What can I get you?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: I need the practice, my landings are a little rough.

CEO_Reed says:
::takes the warm cup of tea::

CTOGuilln says:
MO: coffee, please...

MO_Moore says:
::hands them the tea::

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Did you manage to get any samples?  If so get them to the labs when you are warmed up

MO_Moore says:
Replicator: Coffee

DrHolland says:
::Sips his tea:: MO: Thank you Skyler

Cpt_McD says:
::has a nice chat with the Admiral...except for the main topic::

CEO_Reed says:
::looks at the sample container:: *XO* On my way, sir.

MO_Moore says:
::hands CTO  coffee::

CTOGuilln says:
MO: thanks doctor..

MO_Moore says:
CMO: Simon that was close

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* I think Science may need your input if you have genetic material ...

MO_Moore says:
::scans AT for frostbite::

DrHolland says:
MO: It was?

CEO_Reed says:
::sets his tea back down:: Back to work... ::picks up the sample case and heads to the lab::

MO_Moore says:
CMO: well your lifesigns were critical I was on the bridge

Cpt_McD says:
::doesn't like what he hears...slams fist on table, heard out in the Bridge (somehow)::

DrHolland says:
MO: Thats always the problem with cold. You don't feel it until it's too late

XO_Hart says:
::hears a banging from the RR - thinks ut oh!::

DrHolland says:
*XO* I'll join them ASAP

CTOGuilln says:
CMO: Can I return to active duty?

MO_Moore says:
CTO: Sure you're fine

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks - CO needs a feel no stress pill and logs of them ::

MO_Moore says:
::looks at CMO for approval::

CTOGuilln says:
CMO: thaks Dr. ::enters TL::Bridge

XO_Hart says:
*CO*  We still have research to complete .... shall I arrange a second AT?

DrHolland says:
:: Puts cup on console and heads for labs. Approves the MO::

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives in the lab and hands the samples to the young ensign there::

MO_Moore says:
Self: OK that's it I am definitley taking the Titan gig if I still can

DrHolland says:
TL: Labs

MO_Moore says:
::recycles all the cups into replicator::

CTOGuilln says:
::exits TL and takes TAC::

Cpt_McD says:
::enters the Bridge, with a sore face on:: XO: ::in response:: No. We've been reordered to SB218.

MO_Moore says:
::returns to SB::

CEO_Reed says:
::sits down and rests for a few minutes::

OPS_Regin says:
::a bit surprised by the CO's announcement::

XO_Hart says:
FCO:: Well - better prepare a flight plan

DrHolland says:
:: Enters the lab and heads to th sample table ::

Cpt_McD says:
Bridge: Everyone take a seat.

MO_Moore says:
Jane and Tok: How are we doimg here?

CTOGuilln says:
::sits::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Already preparing a course, SIR

XO_Hart says:
::sits at the Science Console::

MO_Moore says:
<Jane and Tok> all clear sir

MO_Moore says:
::sits down and almost falls asleep::

Cpt_McD says:
ALL: As you may know, Cmdr. Hart went against Starfleet Medical orders when she removed a temporal monitoring device from my cranium last week.

XO_Hart says:
::believes she knows what is coming::

Cpt_McD says:
ALL: Unfortunately, as I would've imagined, HQ has not liked this at all.

DrHolland says:
:: looks at assistant taking the sample::

OPS_Regin says:
::hopes the XO isn't in trouble::

XO_Hart says:
::prepares to be put into the brig::

Cpt_McD says:
ALL: They've been comm'ing me throughout the day.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: This does not surprise me -

Cpt_McD says:
ALL: Needless to say, they are cancelling all mission orders for us for the next 3 weeks. We are to report to SB215 for an immediate inquiry.

MO_Moore says:
Thinks: Uh Oh not good

Cpt_McD says:
::turns to Hart:: XO: And Naomi, as much as I REALLY despise of this, I must remove you from duty and confine you to the brig until we arrive.

XO_Hart says:
CO:: Sure Sir ..... but does it have to be the brig?

Cpt_McD says:
XO: Unfortunately, yes. Just wait until you get a command, IF you get a command. Read Chapter 12, page 13, Inquiry Procedures.

XO_Hart says:
::stands:: CO:: Sir? Am I trusted enough to make my own way there? or should I get someone to escort me?

Cpt_McD says:
XO: I really wish you wouldn't've said that. It reminds me. Mr. Guillen, take her downstairs.

Host ResearchS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ResearchS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host ResearchS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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